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Forensic Team Wins u~versity To Heymann Names Five Men 
T rtple Amounts 

~.~.:"~:ds~~~~ .... ~ ?~:~~r .. ~ In Scholarships To Fancy Dress Veep Posts 
Team won the 1955 Morris Harvey I during the Urnes Mr. Lanich i.s work- More Grants Are Open 
Forensic Tournament Trophy last ing lo produce a Troub play To Promising Freshmen 
Saturday in Charleston, W. Va., by In other competition W&L made 
placing fi.n;l in the sweepstakes ln the finals in evtry event. Bob Shep
competltlon with twelve other herd went to the finals in ampromptu. 
schools lncludlni Notre Dame, West Clift Smith in extempore nnd oratory, 
v.rgmla, Penn., Ohio State, Ken- and Tom Akin in after dinner speak-
lucky, and Pittsburgh. ing 

President FranCIS P. Gaines an
nounced today that Washington and 
Lee Unaversily would virtually triple 
ats scholarship funds available to 
.ncommg freshmen for the year 
1956·57. The W&L group had a total score 

or 71 compared to 65 for second place 
William and Mory College. Penn~:yl
vanla came In third with 62 and 
Notre Dame was fourth with a score 
of 55. 

Discu~>Sion Team Wins Dr. Gaines said recent benefactions 
The dl.sc:usston team composed of have enabled the university to raise 

Amu Barber, Charles Mc:Cormic:k, 1rom $8.400 to $25,000 the scholarship 
Larry Mantz, and Bill Hughes placed o<nefits which deservmg and quali
first in the c:ompellhon. They dis- fic:d freshmen students may obtain 
cussed the problem of "How can u next year 

RaUnr Averap Highest program of desegregation of U. S. The number of !cholarshlps open 
The debate team won nine and rchool • be best carried out'" Each of wall total 35, mcluding 15 new ones 

lost one to place second behind un- the four received certificates and · et up under two large gifts re
defeated Pennsylvania. TheW &L de- medallions for winnmg the event celved by the university durmg the 
balers had the highest indlvidual The delegation has be('n preparin~ 1>aSt year. Among the new awards 
team point average of any team 1n Cor the last two weeks for the lar~e are the largest scholarships Wash
the tournament. The affirmative team annual event. under the supervision mg;on and Le(' has ever offered, 
composed oi Joe Ripley and Clift or Mr. Laruch, Faculty Debate o:- rangmg from up to $1,800 m value 
Smith reccaved a superior rating rector The victory of the W&L dele- per year 
and certificates for winmng all of galion was publiciz<.-d in the Charles- Once the new sc:holarsrups are es
thelr debates. Bob Shepherd and ton papers with pictures and articles tabli.shed on a four-year cycle, they 
Jere Williams, debating negative, re- in the Cha. rleston Gazelle and the I w.tl ra•sc W&L's total yearly out
ceived an excellent rating for win- t,;hnrlelilon Daily Matl. lay on scholarships from approxi-
nmg four and losing one. Shepherd Mr Lamch staled, "This has vtr- ,l .. at£ ly $40,000 to $90,000, Dr. Gaines 

1 tied for 3rd top speaker in debate tually assured W&L membership m "ald. 
with a score of 30 points. Each mem- the TKA speech ns.<~ociation that we The funds making possible the new 
ber of the other debates had a are seeking. It is a very line start wards are a portion of Washington 
total of 28. and with aU of the boys who partl- and Lee's share In the estate of the 

Noel Copen, intermed.iate law stu-~ capated bemg freshmen and soph- late Letitia P. Evans of Hot Sprmgs, 
dent, accompanied the W&L group omores, I think we can be optimistic Va., and a gift of $250,000 from an 
and served along with the c:oache1 of enough to look forward to a win- anonymous benefactor. 

~IIOWN EXAMlNING COSTUME SK.ETC~ for the 1956 "Wizard of OL" Fancy Ore Ball are the vice pre<>
lden~ of the dance set, Henry Heymann , prestdent or the set and J ack 1\lcQuiggan, announcer. They are (1. to 
r.) Jon Lewis, Joe Chatman, Sandy Maslansky, lley mann, McQuigran, John Candler, Butch Callaway. th<' other teams as a debate judge in ning debate season and added respect The Evans' Scholarships are de

the tournament. It was also announc- and prcstage among the other schools rived from an endowment fund 
ed that Copen has consented to in the field oi forellSlc actwaty." which provides £or ten scholanhipe Henry Heymann, president of Figure. A Delt senior from Irving- vice presidents and their dates will 

S. R. Hopper Speaks Tonight on 
Spiritual Values of Modern Art 

of $1,250 per annum and 20 schol- Fancy Dress announced today the I ton-on-Hudson, N. Y., he has been be dressed as the Scarecrow and 
arships of $650 per annum when the selection of the five vice presidents active in chorus work and is di- Dorothy; the Tin Woodman and 
the four-year cycle is established. of the dance set, the costumes chair- rector of the Sazeracs. Olinda, the Good Witch; the Coward-

The major portion of the $250,000 man, and the announcer for the Maslansky is a ZBT senior £rom ly Lion and the Wicked W1tch; the 
gift wiU be used to establlsh a figure. I New Orleans, La. He has served King of Gnomes and the Queen; anJ 
series of awards to be known as the Those chosen are: Butch Callaway, as Business Manager o! the Calyx the King of the Sky and the Queen 
Robert E. Lee Scholarships. Eight John Candler, Joe Chatman, Jim and a.s the executive committee rep- of the Sea. 

"Sp.rltual Values in the Work of 
Creative Artists" will be the subject 
of a talk by Stanley Romaine Hop
per, Dean of the Graduate School, 
Drew Un1versity, ton1ght at 8 p.m. 
m duPont Audltorlurn. 

The speaker, sponsored by the 
rhilosophy and Fine Arts Depart
ments and the Christian Council, IS 

the author of several works includ
"The Crisis of Faith" published m 
1914 and "Introduction to Riverside 
Poetry" putl.shed In 1953. I 

In 1943 Dean Hopper received the 
Ab.ngton-Colesbury First Book 
A ward and he has served as the 
chairman of the Commission on Lit
erature of the Department of Wor
rh•P and Arts of the National Coun
c..l o( Churches of Christ in Amerl-
co since 1953. I 

Delegate to Celii"'Y 
Editor of "Spilural Problems in 

Contemporary Literature," Dean 
Hopper was the American delegate 
to the first conference on Christian-

Dr. L. Barrett 
To Release 
Translations 

Dr. L. L. Barrett has recently an
nounced that he is to have transla
tions of two Portuguese novels re
leased m the near future. One, 
Nigh t, by Erico Verisslmo, who re
cently spoke at Washmgton and Lee, 
is to be published by Mc:.Millian in 
the sprang issue. The other, Mem
oir of a Militia Serreant, by M. A. 
Almedia, is being published under 
the auspices of the Pan American 
Union. It Is to be a part of a series 
for the Or~aniulhon of American 
Slates. The dote of release Is unde
Cided. 

Ni1ht ls a psycholoaic:al novel, the 
rclion of which takes place in a 
twelvl' hour span, concerning the 
events that occur in the life of a man 
who suffers a complete aberration 
of character due to o severe ahock. 
1\lt-moirs of a MUlti& Sergeant is 
a nineteenth century novel of cus
tom The action is layed ln ruo and 
1t cont1!rns the life of a boy to early 
manhood. 

Dr Barrett Is at present at work 
on a translation of Vaanna Moda's, 
Ba.ndeirantes and Pioneers. This book 
makes a comparison of American 
and Braz:llan culture. 

IRC Meets Tonight 
There will be a regular business 

meet,nlt of the International Rela
tions Club tonight at 7 p.m. in the 
Student. Unaon. 

ily and Art held at Celigny, Switzer
land in 1950. 

Hr has served as Dean of the 
Graduate School or Drew Univer
tity in Mad~on, New Jersey, since 
1952 Previou!>ly, hi! held posts at 

DEAN S. R. HOPPER 

of the Lee Scholarships, totalling Lewis, Sandy Maslansky, v.ice pres- resentative for the Publications Decorations for the dance set 
$10,000 for the year, will be awarded 1adents; Curly Greenebaum m charge Bon rd. Maslonsky will handle the will be most elaborate. The entrance 
next year. Included are one schol- 1 or costumes; and Jack McQuiggan, I invitalions for Fancy Dress. to the gym will be through the 
ll'!'rup each in the amounts oi $1,800, the announcer. . Farmhouse and the yellow brick 

$1,600, $1,400, and $800, and two Callaway, Beta senior from West- ~cQwggan, director or the 1956 road will lead to the other end oi 
o;choJarship'l each in the amounts of field, New Jersey, will be in charge Mmstrel Show ~nd presadent of the the gym which will be the throne-
$1,200 nnd $1,000. or publicity. Callaway has been ac- 1 Troubadours. wall serve as th~ an- room of the Emerald palace of the 

. . live in the Troubadours and has nouncer of the Fancy Dress Figure. W'---' 
Recapsents wUJ be chosen pre- . He •- a Ph'a Gam se a·o fro X u.wcu. 

. . . l erved as hJStonan of the sophomore "' n " m ena, Les Elgart's band which was the ferably f:-om Vrrgarua, North Caro- 1 Ohlo. 
1. So th Carolina Kentuck c ass. first cho1ce In the poll conducted by 
ma, u ' y, C dl Ph ' "-' h I G ba ZBT . ,_ T d G . Th an er, 1 vo:Jl sop omore from reene um lS a senaor uvm The Rinr-tum Pbl in September wiU 
ennebessee,fant alsoeorgtati.. uletedanothny-l Atlanta, Ga., has taken part in the Richmond, Va. He will be in charge play the first night of Fancy Dress 
~~~-hnle ~~~r dlsd Pt a tIna MinlstreJ Show and Is an active of handling the costume arrange-J.,A;e """ o ar ... .mp can a es mus - f th dan H ..__ on Feb. 3. Elgart's band, with its 
d . li to te fi lds member of the Troubadours He ments or e ce set. e naa "sophisticated swing," has played at 

th
tcalte eulxped cta lodns .. en r -Le w.ll be m charge of handling. the served as vice president of Openings tb a wo mo opmaon sucn as 

1 0 d i ch f e Astor Roof in New York, The 
t ch u· IT I 1' l'sm lght arrangements. ances an was n arge o cos.- Serf Club in Atlantic City, and The 
ead lam!(, pu . c a a rs, ourna I ' Chatman has worked on several of tumes for the last year's Fancy Jersey City Gardens. 

anDe w. G' ll' d h led the past sets and served as a vice Ore . He will be assiSted by Ted Signed for the concert Satur-

1 

an 1 
l8lll 

581 f e expect' nal prelondent of Openinae Dances this I Rich, ZBT sophomore from Elkins d af 
"" nv yn\ n~t men o excep ao H . s· C,...hi j . f Park Pa ay temoon and the second night 
promise to be attracted to Washing- year. e IS 8 agma uruor rom ' · IS Johnny Long and his orchestra. 
ton and Lc<' by the new awards. At \'\'estern Sp~lngs, DL, and will handle The them,e for this year's .. dance He features many unique comblna-
present W&L is offering scholarship the decorations for the dance. . et w.ll be 'The Land of Oz. Hey- lions and devices and his band is ac-
aSSJStan'ce to appro.ximately 12 per Lewas will handle the musac and I mann and his date will be the Wiz- companied by his glee club. Long 

I 
cent of its student body. Under the will be In charge of the Fancy Dress ard and the Princess of Oz and the (Continued on page four) 
new, expanding program the aid ---

~~ ::nt:l;~C: ;:,:~~:5 d!:r~ Jordan To Speak to Lawyers Mr. Stewart Announces 
the next ten years, university plan- C 'T B H [d 
ners have predicted. Mr. R. W. Jordan, Jr., Vice Pres!- surunc:e Corp. which has 25 branch oncert J. 0 e e 

The scholnrrhlp expansion program dent and Counsel ol Lawyers Title offices throughout the United States [ Th G D 
was one of the top priority items Insurance Corporation, wiU talk to and has its Home Office in Richmond. n e ym ec. 14 
which the unaversity's recently- the Student Bar Association at 8:15 He wall dtsc:"•• the methods nm-....., " Mr. Robert Stewart, Dir<'ctor of 
formed Development Counc.U tackled Thursday evening In the Moot Court ploy<'d to obtain evidence of liUe and Musac, announcc>d today that the 

Drew as an m~truclor or English headon. Room, it was announced today. and real estate practices In most of annual ChriStmas Concert wall be 
and the Btble os well oa several The subJect of Mr. Jordan's talk the States and the part attorneys L- h Jd o 1• 8 00 · 

1 
...., e on ec. .., at : p.m. m 

other teaching po• ataons. NOTICE 1 w.ll be "Real &tate Practices." and title msurance companies play Doremus Gymnasaum. Admi ,510n 15 
Free tickets Cor the tnlk can be The Modem Jazz Club will hold an Mr. Jordan, who ls n Washington in the paclure. Ca·ee. 

obtained from Dr. Myer&, Dr. Sprunt, I organl.zational meeting in the Student and Lee University graduate, Is His talk is being sponsored by Con llillng of varted selections, the 
or Dr. Junkin Unicn, Wt.-dnesday, Dec. 6 I Vac:e President of Lawyers TiUe In- the Lawyers TiUe Insurance Corp. band will pr~ent a program that t!i 

not of the typacnl ChrJStmns nature. 

Who-- Stevenson, Harriman, or 
By C. J. BALDREE I Committe<' meeting in Chicago last 1 busy appet.~~~ing the dissident Coc-

Wilh the com.ng of the W&L Mock month, all three confidently forecast lions in his party on Congressional 
Democratic Nat1onal Convl•ntion this Dt:mocmtic victory in the 1956 elec:- Hill. 
spring, It will be the purpose of this lions. Looking at the strength these men 
column to focus attention on those ln ll'ading the assualt on the have politically throughout the coun
mcn likely to be nommatl'<l as the G.O.P.'11 record, Stevenson charged lry, Mr. Stevenson Is definitely in the 
Democrallc Pre identalnl nommec in the Eisenhower Administrallon with lead wath approximately 450 dele
the actual Democratic Convention failures at. home and abroad and 1 gates apparently lined up. It wtll take 
in August and to di.o;c111s the major w.th bemg dominat<.-d by "big Busi- ~a majority of 616 votes to win the 
compa1gn issues or the Democratic ness'' to the exclusion of the public nomination. He has backing him such 
Party. mtere~t men as Penn Gov. Leader, Mayor 

Here it is nine months before . David Lawrence of Pitt.sburgh, Tenn. 
the Convention in Chicago, but the KEFAUVER: WliO ts de ~rately Gov. Frank Clement, New Jersey 
challengers Coa the great political lookmg for an assue, ns he had 10 1951 Gov. Robert Meyner, Mayor John B. 
conll1il have trotted out on the field ~he~ .h<' headed the Senat<' Crime Hynes ~f Boston, Paul Zlftren of 
and have begun to warm up. nve:.llgatlng Committee, and who Cahfornta and the strong California 

w.ually attacks Eisenhower on do- Democratic Council Oklahoma Sen 
ADLAI E. STEPIIENSON, the 1952 mestlc policy, chnrged that "we Mike Monroney, M~yor Bob Wagnc~ 

D!!mocrallc Party standard bearer, connot qjt idly by and sec Isreal of New York City New York Se 
Announced hil candidacy on Novem- en~ulfed in an unnecessary war" Be ~hman Mlnn Se~. Hurnphre nd 
ber 16th. Thaa pa:;t Saturday mght also saad the Administration was de· Thomas' Flneletter who is or~~~~
New York's Go\•emor W Averell hberately trying to liquidate small mg a New York "Stevenson for Pres
Harrtman said hia . name would be farmers by the millions. !dent" Committee, to name only a 
placed In nommat1on an the 1956 Harraman pointed out the Demo- few 
Convention. It Is expected that a crsts were making a "comeback" be-
third leadin( contender, Senator cause of both affirmallve Democratic HARRIMAN Is currently giVen 150 
Estes Kefauver or Tennessee, will contribullons and Republican "in- convention votes at a minimum by 
announce hh intentions to try again Jtrained habits of blind part.laanship hiJ> backers. Hls supporters include 
!or nominahon the maddle of th1 and oppoaition" which resulted in Tammany's boss and New York Sec
month . I special mterests taking over the Ad- ~ retary of State Carmine De Sapso, 

Speaking at a fXmocratac Nahonal mrnistrotlon while Eisenhower was majority leader of the House John 

Kefauver? 
However, soml' Christmas paeces will 
be played 

In addition to tradatlonal holiday 
composnions, the Bnnd will present 

McCormick of Mass., BalUmore po- !!elections from the Broadwuv mtL~i
litical leaders, and leaders in Utah, cal, "Show Boat " Al!'O L<orov' Ander
ldaho, and North Dakota. son's "Christmas Festival;' is on 

As far a.s the number of votes the proaram. 
Kefauver can count on now is any- The band will present n !;Oio or 
body's guess, including the Sena- three cornets in tht! arrang('ment of 
tor's "Three Jacks." This combination wa 

BY THE Tll\fE the Mock Conven- used earher in the year at the Fall 
hon Ia held here several states will Concert. 
have conducted their presidential _Thas year lhe Banrl plans to in
pramary elections. A total of 18 statea 1 vate the winners of the IFC Song 
have scheduled such pramaries for F~t to lltiD~ a few numbers m thl• 
1956, however, a majority o[ the m1ddlc portiO~ or the proimm. Thas 
states do not bind their delegation arrangement IS being added m hopes 
wath the result.a of the voting in the o( mak1ng the concert even more 
pramanes. In those 18 states 620 varaed. 
Convenbon delegates will be invol- -- -
ved-four more than rt'QUired for a ''Hedda Gabler" at Sem 
majority 

In 1952 the Senator from Tennesaee The first performance of "Hedda 
found such primaries much to hil Gabler" by Soulht>m Semtnnry was 
Ukin( and entered about all of them held la:.t night at Chandler Hall. 
and ea. ily won them smce there was Featured in the COJ tare W&L stu-
really no oppo.tlion to ham. dents Dale Cornelius Ed Hood and 

In 1956 the~ primaries will re- Lloyd Dobyns Jun~ Moffatt, ' who 
celve more attention and gain more I starred In "Much Ado About Noth
sianlftcan~e than ever before Al- ing," is directinl! the play Al!!O 
thoul(h vactory In these preferenti~l ~ Evelyn Bishop, who appeared in last 
elecllons has not meant too much m year's Minstrel Show, and Joy 

(Continued on pap four) Tharpe. 
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Georgia Tech and Gov. Griffin 
For the second time inside a period of a week the ractal 

segregation issue has become a matter of national concern. 
While the Virginia Senate deliberates on the necessity of tm· 
mediate revision of the state public school system, the state of 
Georgia also has somewhat of a crucial dectsion to make in 
connection with the segregation issue. 

Saturday evening Georgia's Governor Marvin Griffin mter· 
vened by telegram in the decision of Georgia Tech to fulfill its 
contract to play in the Sugar Bowl against the University o f 
Pittsburgh regardless of the fact that Pittsburgh would have 
integrated roonng sections at the Bowl game and that the team 
roster would carry the name of a negro reserve back. 

Governor Griffin said, "It is my request that the athleuc 
teams of units of the university system of G eorgia not be per· 
mitted to engage in contestS with other teams where the races 
are mixed on such teams or where segregation is not required 

ch , 
among spectators at su events. 

The Governor's comment caused reaction from many 
quarters, the most noticeable being the demonstrations of 2, 600 
members of the Georgia Tech student body in forms of 
marches on the G overnor's mansion, a protest from the presi· 
dent of the student body to the governor, and several burn· 
ings of Governor Griffin in effigy. 

While student sentiment on this issue may be termed only 
temporary, The Governor's action seems to have several more 
fa r reaching connotations. The state Board of Regents has 
found it necessary to call a meeting to see whether or not 
they are prepared to support the Governor's rather brash 
request. 

I f the Regents vote favorably to allow Georgia to carry out 
itS Sugar Bowl contract it will not at all be a point in fact fo r 
this action will have only been provoked becawe the board 
feels that it would be all right to relax their stanch non · 
segregation position "just this once." 

Herein, lies the fallacy and the weakness of the whole 
Georgia issue. A favorable vote by the Regents is in essence 
meaningless because as one lone and faithful member of the 
Board of Regents put it, uthis will show the world that Georgia 
stands for segregation where there is no money involved but 
will sell out when it is." 

However, should the Regen ts take action that dictates 
the future athletic policy of all schools in the university system 
then the state of Georgia will have, in effect, taken a positive 
stand on the racial issue. The stand taken by the Regents will 
represent whether or not Georgia is prepared to face the na· 
tion with a pro or con decision or whether more hedgmg and 
pigeon holing of the issue is deemed necessary. 

We feel that more than just one Bowl game lies at stake 
m the Board of Regents decision. Our sentiment ts not with 
Governor Griffin who commented that thiS reactton to hts 
request was, uAn orderly demonstration .. . . and just a bunch 
of college boys havtng a good time and I never get exctted 
about that." T. V. L. 

The Debaters Are in the Limelight 
The men on the Forensic Team deserve a round of ap· 

plause for the fine showing they made in the large annual 
forensic tourney in Charleston, W. Va. Coming from a last 
year's bottom place position in the tournament, they took first 
honors in major competition. 

It has been brought to our attention that the team achieved 
this distinction under the handtcap of the lowest expense 
budget in the state. The team now receives $3'>0 a year for 
travel and other expenses. Of this sum $50 comes from the 
Student Fund (Activities Fee) and $300 from the Universtty. 

This compares with a $3 500 budget for the Umversity of 
Richmond, $2'>00 for Wilham and Mary, and $800 for Bridge· 
water (with an enrollment less than half that of W&L). 

Also, most of the other Y1rgin1a colleges competing tn 
debate have a full rime deate coach. 

Thus, it seems chat our debate team is working under 
something of a handicap. We would suggest a larger ~ppr~
prlation be made for Forensics at W &L. If we are gomg tn 

for it let's support it adequately! 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

liTTU MAN ON CAMJU5 

lill 

"The pencil sharpner seems harder to crank s ince professor Snarl 
moved it up front." 

" Vi'Ye Le CitJema" 

Labro Finds Films 
That Waken Him 

tfln Meditz Res" 

Cheeseland and Ratropolis Are 
The Haunts of ~Mickey Mouse' 

"Really great! Really gr<"at!" 
squeaked M:Jckey Mouse rapluroualy. 
He referred, of course, to the holi
days recently over, which he and 
numerous other &rey mice hod tpent 
in Ratropolis. 

NOW, a drittly dull week later 
(enliven by a Hershey bar sprinkled 
with four nuts called Know-how, 
Go-get-it, Take-it, and Leave-it), he 
reclined in the rat cage that every
one politely c:alled a lounge, swap
p..ng exploits with his beady-eyed 
brothers.. 

"We painted the town RED!" he 
insi· ted through clenched rodent 
fangs. "The Village Ch~-8am, the 
Blue Cheese, Cheeseland, every
where! Finally ended up at the Rat
ropde-great bar-ebout 4 a.m., 
drunk, out of our minds ... boy-o
boy-boy-o-boy-oboy!" He snurked 
nwardly as he relived a particularly 

w ld moment of rubbing noses with 
a Ratcliffe sophomore whose nose 
was p.nk and moist. 

"Ob, succulent!" he thou1ht, dlp
p:Og bis lonr pointed bead down a 
highball glass and rellshlnr a few 
sips of Rat 69. Be &hook his bead 
\'igorously and sent spraylnr In 
every direction the drops that 
cl" DI to bls whisker . Then he 
belched voluptuously. 

A mousy freshman blinked envi
ously at such aplomb and gaped at 
him. Actually, he despised him 
thoroughly. But be had been home 
sick and b.ad gone home for the hoh-

By Ed Hood 
days, and now felt rather out-of- it. 
Still. he did have a luscious choor;c
cake which his mother had wrapped 
up for him to brin& back to school 
(She had nlso cautioned him about 
the alley cats who frequent the 
Greyrat Bus Station.) 

"WHAT'S FOR SUPPER tomght?'' 
grumbled a dapper senior rat. "Mys
tery meat?" He was very sophisti
cated and found Ratropolls boring, 
althouah he silll spent the holidays 
there, nibbling the olives in left over 
martinis at P. J . Clark's. Now he 
thumbed through the fraternity cen
tennial newsletter. 

''This is odd," he announced. ••The 
composer of our 'Sweetheart' song 
says there was no ortginal sweet
heart. 'The sweetheart is the symbol 
for the spiritual ingredient in broth
erhood'." 

The other rat.'l rrinned and 
yawned. The mousy £re5h.man 
looked even more perplexed. Why 
he wondered, had they made him 
memoriu the drooling, sentimental 
lyrics? 

Enough o£ this Coble. I'll tell you 
the moral sometime. 

ALL THOSE WHO HATE ME are 
invited to bring rotten tomatoes and 
eggs to Southern Sem tonight at 
8:30 and hoot me off the stage of 
Hedda Gabler. (Mousy freshmen who 
want to avoid having to read the 
play also invited.) 

STUPIDITY OF THE WEEK Gov. 
Gnffin's 6tatement (see editorial). 

By Philippe Labro "A cross the Desk" 

Bright spots. Sparkles of hope and 
interest. Once in a long while, they 
wake you up, and you slt here, in 
the dark house, in lront of a screen, 
with something to smile at, to think 
of, to wnte about. 

Then dullness and boredom takes 
over once again and you fall back 
in a state of passivity and steady 
disgust. 

The bright spots last week were 
brighter than usual: 
"The Tender Trap" at the State 

was a very funny show, fast and 
clever, in spite of a miserable 
ending. Sinatra was wonderful, 
as the ucussful bachelor who 
who thrOl\'5 hlmsdf in the t.rap 
(nol so tender as the title ug· 
gesled), while David Wayne and 
Celeste Holm 5howed off their 
talent and profession skill acquired 
during their years on the stage. 
The dialogues were particularly 
witty and rather sophisticated, 
with a nice satirical touch. The 
conclu!iion left me very disap
pointed: how could the director 
expect us to believe a haPltY man 
like Sinatra would abandon b.is 
freedom for such an annoyinc, 
highschool! h brat? (Debbie Rey
nolds). I guess Hollywood morals 
had something to do wilh it. 

THE OTHER interesting filma were 
presented at the Lyric by Mr. Syde, 
who gave us the same week a sur
pr•singly good western, "Stations 
West," a great Hitchcock, "Suspi
cion," and a little masterpiece, 
"Marty." 

"Susp1c1on" is an old Hitchcock, 
made long before he came to Holly
wood. It offered the usual qualities 
of thts amazing director: suspense, 
clever acliJlg, constant mixture of 
humor and drama, social satire, and 

excellent photography. 

CARY GRANT, Hitchcock's favor
Itt' actor, dommated the lihow, in one 
of his subtlest, most exciting inter
pretations. He was helped, moreover, 
by a brilliant script and by a fine 
work of the camera. For example: the 
long and slow traveling of the cam
era above Grant, carrying a glass 
or milk in the dark, and, while shoot
ing gets closer and closer, the in
tensification of the black and white 
contrast, suggesting something mys
terious and frightening. 

"Marty" finally fulfilled aU my ex
pectations. Not only did Ernest Bor
gnlne demonstrate all the genuine
ness and intelllgence of hi! acting, 
but the whole film was constructed 
in the most realistic, therefore, auto
matic:ally poetical way. I shall not 
forget for a long time the beauti
ful shots of Betsy Blalr walking in 
the streets of New York City, or the 
complet sequence of the Ball Room. 
where everything, second roles, mus
Ic, lighting, was true, sharp, human, 
cruel. "Marty" is a striking movie 
because it does not belong at all 
to the American cinematographic 
school, but most certainly reminds 
one of the Italian reali.alic school of 
the post-war period. 

TilE REST OF TilE WEEK was 
as sickening as ever. "One Desire," 
"The Girl in the Red Velvet Swing," 
gradually put me down to sleep and 
1 dreamnt of rich, golden, heavy 
fields of com. Joan Collins is being 
spoiled by Hollywood. Her hne, "II 
you ki•s me, I'd like it very much" 
was painfully hllar1ous. 

Thank God, "The Desperate 
Houra" and "Mr. Robert.s" are com
Ing. But for such rare gems, how 
many vulgantica do we have to 
stand' 

Georgia's GoY. Griffin Condemned 
Editor, The Ring-tum Pbi 
The Tuesday Edition 

Dear Sir: 

Last Sunday the New York Times 
printed an article concerning the 
recent moves of Georgia's Governor 
Gr1ffln to prohibit Georgia Tech from 
playing in the Sugar Bowl m New 
Orleans because of a negro player 
on the University of Pittsburg's 
~Wid and because of Pittsbut~h's 
liCIImg of unsegregated block tickets. 

The Times says this racial protest 
was rai~ed previously by Hugh G. 
Grant of AuiUSta and was 110ored 
by ~rg.ia's coach Dodd and Re
gents chairman R 0 . Arnold, but 
that Governor Griffin intervened re
questing that ·'no athletic teams 
of •.. the university system of Geor
gia" be permitted to play teams of 
m•xed races or to play before un
seareaated crowds. A$ a r~ult of 
this statement, the Georaia Tech stu
dents had a demonstration typical of 
college students' react•on.s wb.en any
thing exciting happens. A s1mllar 
situation has arisen in Jackson, Miss., 

where there hns been a racial con
troversy over whether Jones Junior 
College will play Compton Junior 
College in California which has five 
first-string negro players. Governor 
Hugh Whlto wisely left It up to 
the school which decided to play. 

Governor Griffin, however, has 
made an unnece~~!lllry gesture which 
will be correctly interpreted by 
many, as Reaent representative 
Smith has said, as an example of 
aerre11ation being used by a politician 
to insure his election. This, in my 
opinion is preci ly the reason why 
the governor made such a petty and 
typically prejudiced statement. I 
auspecL that, unfortunately, the op
pooilion to hla request Ia due more 
to football motives than to racial 
integration motives. 

This aort or team and spectator 
contact will oc:cur more and more 
u intearauon proceeds, and il will 
be intereatin1 to sec the reaction in 
ucb. Southam at&te. Will segreption 
u a political iaue f(rOW even more 
because o£ aueh contacts? Tb.ls could 

(Continued on ~e tour) 

Student Responsibility Is Good; 
Much Improvement Is Possible 

Students at Washington and Lee 
enjoy freedoms-personal, social, 
and acadernic-whlch are unknown 
in most American colleges. In addi
tion, the voice of student opinion Is 
more influential here, and the scope 
of student government broader, than 
at comparable schools. Such free
doms and privileges, we arc often 
reminded, carry with them respon
sibilities. And when these respon
sibilities are ignored or ahirked, the 
wisdom of the "freedoma" them
selves is c:al.lad into quation. In m01rt 
areas of undergnduate life at Wub
ington and Lee, Jtudent responai
bilitles seem to me to be d.1sc.baraed 
reasonably well, in a fnr u.a out
standingly well 

It hM been •Y Mlervatloe, bow
ever, that audt ol tlte cndJt for 
this responsibility belonp to a 
relatively ....U lllllaher ol stu
dent laden, not to the st:Hatt 
body u a whole. '!'here are note
worthy ex~ ol caane (OM 
of them is the fudioa.lftl ol the 
Honor Syste.), but the ICRM of 
student responsibility is not u 
widely spread as It could and 
ihouJd be. I should like to dlteuu 
briefly, throup the courtesy of 
The Ring-tum Pb.J, one means for 
strell(t.beniD« and exteDCIJ.Dr t.hJt 
sense of student responsibility. 
That means is the mature and re~ 
sponsible we of student opbdoe. 

THERE ARE SEVERAL areu In 
which the power of s tudent opinion 
could considerably Improve academic 
and social U!e at Washington and 
Lee. I shall mention only a few of 
them. The first has to do with the 
ameniUes of social lUe. The main
tenance of an Assimilation Commit
lee ought to be unnecessary m a 
school which prides it.seU on the 
gentlemanly conduct of Ita students. 
Student opinion, not a committee 
with punitive power, ought to act 
in such a way that students will 
want to observe the customs that 
have come to be respected here. Stu
dent opinion, tb.rough the example 
and the expressed opinion or upper
classmen, should also be a force 
competent lo deal with auch un
acknowledged customs as aprawlln~t 
with feet on movie scat backJ or LI
brary tables. By precept and ex
ample, too, student opinion could 
be a force in eventually weeding out 
such adolescent custo.nu u excessive 
hell-week activities or the con!u.ion 
of loyalties that tend.a occasionally 
to set tb.e interests of a aroup ahead 
of thoec of the University. 

IN ANOTHER AREA, that of 
the Uruvei"Slty'a intellectual llle, a 
mature, informed student opiruon 
can be a tremendous force for aood. 
Insofar as a colleae'• chief function
its only unique and non-tnnsferable 
one- u. the t~ of men'a mlnda, 
it ougb.t to follow that acllvltJts of 
an intellectual and artistic nature 
(m and out of the classroom) should 

By Marvin B. Perry, Jr. 
have a centnl place in student m
terest.s. Student opinion should sup
port such activities, directly and by 
fostering an atmosphere in which 
intellectual and artistic achjevement 
is given top recognJtion. Spedfically, 
lhe average Washington and Lee 
student, like his counterpart in most 
American colleges, takes all too little 
advantage of the intellectual and 
artistic offerings which this com
munity provides: Ubrarics !or read
ing u well as study, musical and 
dramatic programs, lectures and in
formal discussion groups o£ all kinds. 
And student opinion does not nor
mally make this average student 
realize that he is missing anything. 

A an example, in a recent class 
of mine only four of Z2 men saw 
the Troubadours' splendid produc· 
lion of "Much Ado about Nothing." 
For another, a pltfully small pro
portion of Washington and Lee 
men subscribed to the annual com
munity concert series. 

I am not saying that we lack an 
active interest and participation in 
things artistic and intellectual here, 
but I am suggesting that they do not 
ch.arncterize student U!e as a whole. 
The same mijht be said, I think, of 
the respect accorded by student 
opinion as a whole to intellectual 
distinction and achievement. Es
pecially among the upperclassmen is 
there a real opportunity to develop 
student opinion u "l postive force In 
th11 area. If it is not done in aca
demic communities, where will it be 
done? It Is the duty of the college 
to lead, education Is a "leadmg ouL" 
The standardl and interests of a uni
versity community should not be an 
echo but a criticism. in the most con
atructlve sense, or the standards and 
interests of society as a whole. 

We are no worse in these matlen; 
than many other colleges. Indeed, 
I think we arc better than most. We 
have n flourishing intellectual and 
nrtislic life, with students who 
achieve real distinction in these 
fields. What I am urging is that re
spect for such distinction. that in
terest and activity in such things of 
the mmd and the imagination, ought 
to reach and Infect a major ~egmenl 
of the student body. In such a pro
ce!ls or infection, the force of in
formed and intelligent student opin
Ion can be the most effective car
r:er! 

Yule Service Is Dec. 17 
At 10:30, Thursday the 17th, the 

Christtan Council will again sporuor 
the annual Christmas Candlelight 
Service. The ceremony will be held 
ln Robert E. Lee Memorial Episco
pal Cchurch. 

Dr. Gaines will deliver his annual 
Chrtstma.s mer;age to the congrega
tion prl'!lent at the serv•ce. The W&L 
GIH' Club will sing. 
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Generals Face Richmond In Home Game Tonight 
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By MAUTER and ~SMERS ,,... .... 1... ------ - ------------------' first match of the year Saturday 
The "Five Star Generals" fresh by the addition of Roy Peschel, a 6-3 night to VPI, the defending South-

from a victory over Bridgewater transfer from Kentucky. By IERBY SUSSKIND a team of good small men, but to C ni ,.~,.__ . b 
land the tall star aid Is needed. It ern ° erence ""uuuptons, Y a 

Ia t week, will meet the University of Lasl season Ed Harrison scored The 1955 football season Is over is evident that it would be Impossible score of 26-6. The Gobblers from 
R.chmond in a key Southern Con- 448 points and holds the UR scoring and the once fairly powerful Gen- to remain in the Southern Confer- Blacksburg won. six of the eight 
ferenc:e contest in Doremus Gym ol record Cor one year. He was All-Big erals ended one of their worst sea- ence iJ we do not subdize. The Con- matches from the Generals with 
8 p.m. tonight. Six three years m a row. Also the sons dropping seven straight games. ference is growing stronger all the John Hollister and Gibby Mc:Spad-

Washington and Lee defeated Spiders have a great deal of depth Many excuse this saying that lnex- time and we would be killed with- den winning the only two matches 
Bndgewater 103.67 at Staunton, Va. and a fasl ball club. In their first perience and youth caused the out a subsidized team. for the Blue and White. 
last Thursday. Suffering from early two games they showed speed and trouble and that everything will be One attack on this klnd of 8 sports Four of the matches were pins 
season jitters and sloppy passing, ftne control of the backboards. all right in a few years. However, program is that the men involved in with Ernie Piercy (VPI) pinning 
the Gennrals allowed the Eagles to Though early in the year this will it is interesting to note that a large It are not of a high caliber. This W&L Freshman Dennis Patton; 
make a contest of the game in the be one of the big games In the Big part of the '55 Generals will be Is a rather stupid attack, and hard to Armand Taylor (VPI) pinning Butch 
first bali, but found their stride in Six. Look Cor a close game with graduating this spring. The Une will back up. In the case of Washington House, another Freshman; Sherman 
the second half to win going away. the Generals winning. be very hard hit. The mainstays and Lee, anyone offered aid must Van Devender (VPI) pinning Bob 

The probable starters for Rlch- of this year's team were leftovers fulfill the same requlrement.s both Miller; and Heavyweight Jim Locke 
Flora High mond will be: at forwards with from subsidization and when they In character and scholarship which (VPI) pinning Joe Cambria. 

Pe·chel will be Daniels, at center go what will be leil? should guarantee the school getting The Generals' grapplers have a 
Witt, and at guards, high scorer One of the reasons subdizaUon men of good character. In the past, young and partially lnexperien~ 
"Easy Ed" Harrison and Phil Mor- and big time football were destroyed the majority of W&L's subsidized team which should improve as the 
rls. Richmond lost Warren Mills by at W&L was because many fell our have graduated and been a credit to year goes along. Washington and Lee 
graduation and Is hoping Morris wlll team was meeting t.eams far out of the University. West Point, with its will be trying to improve upon their 
be able to 611 his shoes, which would our class wah no chance of winJ;Un~· well-known honor system, had record of four wins and five losses 
seem to be no easy task. Large scores resulted. Yet agam 1t trouble but came back t() be a foot- last year, placing fourth in the 

Dom Flora was high scorer with 
30 points, followed by Lee Marshall 
with 25. Milt Winawer, Barclay 
Smith and Frank Hoss also hit In 
double figures. Hoss coming in as 
a substitute, demonstrated a good 
hook shot and rebounded well. The 
Generals bad a 46 per cent average. 
However, their rebounding was inept 
against the small Eagles and will 
hove to be sharper against Rich
mond. 

Rochmond in its first two games 
won easily, but. didn't look very 
sharp. The Spiders defeated Hamp
ton-Sydney 81-39, pulling away late 
In ihe game after a poor first half. 
Ed Harrison was high scorer In this 
game with 14. Randolph-Macon also 
afforded U.R. little competition as 
iL succumbed 96-53. Roy Peschel 
was high man with 19 points scored 

Lineups 
Washington and Lee 

No. 9-Barry Storick .......................... F 
No. 16-Milt Winawer .......................... G 
No. 21 Barclay Smith ....................... .F 
No. 23 Lee Marshall .............................. C 
No. 24--Dom Flora ................................ G 

Richmond 
No. 24--Ed Harrison ............................ G 
No. 25-Phllip Morrls ........................ G 
No. 43-Ken Daniel .............................. F 
No. 45-Bob WitL. ............................... c 
No. 53 Roy Pechel... ............................... F 

almost entirely on rebounds. Wilt ------------
Daniel and Lysaght were also in 
double figures. In both of these 
games Richmond's strongest weapon 
was their powerful rebounding. 

Improving Rapidly 

Basketball Award Offered 
To Outstanding Player 

Hamric and Sheridan Jewelers Is 
awarding a 17 jewel Hamilton wrist 

Coach McCann's Generals have 
1 
watch, Murray model, to the most 

not reached their peak, but are im- ~ valuable basketball player of Wash
pt•oving rapidly. Flora and Marshall ington and Lee. The watch, which 
can be expected to Improve in their has a yellow gold case and expan
scoring. Milt Winawer's passing bas sion bracelet is worth $71.50 and Is 
been o high point as have Captain inscribed on the back, "Most Valu
Barry Storick and Barclay Smith's able Player, W&L Basketball, 
rebounding. The "Blue and White" is 1955-56. It may bee seen in Hamric 
considerably stronger off the offen- and Sheridan's window, 11 West 
sive backboards than of the defen- Nelson Street, opposite State 
sive boards, and will have to improve Theatre. 
In this department. Their defense, r============::::; 
last year's weakness, has been im-
proved, but still needs work. 

Coach Hooker's Spiders will be 
spinning their web around the of· 
fensive boards. Their strongest asset 
seems to be their offensive rebound-

ART SILVER 

Quality, Sales and Service 

TV 

helps to look at the records. In 1953 ball power. n is hard to condemn final year's meet. 
the Generals met a great Marylan.d ! something because over 8 period of The Summaries: 
team and. were. crushed 54-0, this years a little trouble is had. 123 lb. Ernie Piercey (VPI) pinned 
year a fa1r Davtdson team s~~ed Whether people like it or not, the Dennis Patton (W &L) 6:40. 
the Blue 54-0 .. In 19~3 West Vtrgmia best adnrtisement for a school lies 130 lb. Fred Pack (VPI) defeated 
won 40-12 while thJS season South- with its athletic teams. This may be Dick Whiteford (W&L) 5-3. 
western rolled on 33-12. Although we unfortunate but it still d04!Sn't 
are not playing "big time" teams change facb. 137 lb. Alfred Carson (VPI) de-
the seo~es are not much closer. lf This school could receive many feated John Ellis (W&L) 1.5-2. 
teams like Sewanee and Southwest- benefits from a fo:nn of subdized 147 lb. Armand Taylor (VPI) 
em are too powerful for W&L who thletics and could in return offer pinned Butch House (W&L) 1:30. 
Is ther le!t? The next on the list are : great deal to those taking part in 157 lb. Shennan Van Devender 

pr~ =:~~ ~~=~~e our schedule _it_. ------------ (VPI) PlM~ Bob Miller (W &.L) 1:03. 
or even stay where we are some sort 167 lb. Gibby McSpadden (W&L) 
of subsidization is necessary. There Freshman Basketball defeated Don Vauahn (VPI) 4-0. 
are extremes in everything and a 177 lb. John HolUater (W&L) de-
large scale program would over Washington and Lee's freshman feated BW Heineman (VPl) 2-1. 
burden the school. basketball team dropped their open- Heavyweight J im Locke (VPI) 

This !eason the Generals will field ing game of the season to a strong pinned Joe Cambria (W&L) 1:40. 
a fine basketball team which every- Lynchburg College J.V. team, 85-72, 
one can be proud of. Yet only a few at Lynchburg last night. 
years ago this school wasn't much J ack Daughtrey led the Blue with 
better than a high school in this 31 points while Chuck Broll hit for 
sport. 12. The J unior Generals missed their 

What will become of basketball big center Phil Palmer who was in
in the next few years? When the jured in a practice game. 
men now on scholarships leave, there Thursday the Brigaders meet the 
will be litUe left. We can put out Hampden-Sydney J .V. 

• 

'JXotices 
A limited number of basketball 

perspectives will be on sale In Frank 
Parson's office in R~ Hall. The 
Booklets contain complete records 
and figures on the 1955 Generals. 

Standing Remain Close; 
Four Sports Underway 

Four intramurall!ctivlties are be
Ing conducted at present. HandbaU 
results to date has two forfeits, PJU 
Gam over Law School and Faculty 
over PEP, and two matches played, 
Sigma Chi over SAE and Sigma Nu 
over DU. 

Table Tennis 
In table tennls the resull<> are 

Phl Kap over Phl Gam, Kappa Sig, 
over Phi Psi, ZBT over Lambda Chi, 
Sigma Nu over Delt, Sigma Chi over 
SA.E, DU over Law, PiKA over PEP, 
and PI Phi over KA forfeit. 

BasketbaU 
On the basketball court PiKA bt!at 

DU, 54-32; Phi Gam beat Beta, 33-27; 
and Sigma Chi beat ZBT, 47-35. ln 
the bowling matches PiKA and KA 
tied, Faculty defeated Kappa Sig, 
SAE won from Phi Ps~ and DU 
beat Sigma Nu. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
• REDWOOD : 

RESTAURANT 

* Complete Meals 

STEAK DINNERS 

Sandwiches of aU 

: Kinds 

• 

• • . * . • • • • 
: CURB SERVICE : 
• • 
: 1 Mlle North of Lexington ! 
• • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Complete line of l\len's Clothing 
VAN llEUSEN SHIRTS 

Robert E. IA>e Hotel Buildi.Dr 

RADIO 

PH ONOGRAPHS 

+ 

Radio Hospital 
•• THE TASTE IS GREAT! 

++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
~ ~ 

i LYLE D. HARLOW : 
+ + + Watchmaker and J eweler + 
:t 38 S. !\lain Street : 
+ Phone 1232 + 
~ : 
++-!•·:0•:0.++++++++ ....... +++++++• 

7 N. Main 

PICK-UP AND DILIVERY 
Phone 6M 

For Fine Food and Service Deluxe 

Stonewall Jackson 

Restaurant 

MeRJ M~ 
U~t~i.PJr; T~tR; 

. . . is a long-standing and happy tradition with 
college men and women. They all agree that 
meeting old friends-and new ones!-at The 
Biltmore, sets the right mood for a wonderful 
time In New York. There are special college rates, 
of course. And The Biltmore's a convenient, mid
town loation, with a private elevator on which 
many an old grad has ridden from Grand Central 
Station. Other flne New York hotels under the same 
management include The Barclay and The Park Lane. 

':For rtstrtNIIIons and raltsz 
Dept of College Relations, Mrs. john Hammond, Dlr. 

CJBILTMORE 
Madison Avenue at 43rd St., N. Y. 17, N.Y. 

Cbarks X. 1Jutlrr, !ienmtl :Marutgtr 
REALTY HOTELS, INC. 

:H12rry J\.1 • .Anboll, Jlrrsldtnt 

Au th e pleasur e comes thru i o F ilter Tip 
Tareyton. You get the full, rich lUte of Tareyton's 
q uality tobaccos in a filter cigarette t hat 

smokes milder, 
smokes smoother, 

draws easier 

•• . the only filter cigarette with a genuine cork ci p • 

Tareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it contains 
Activated Charcoal for real filtration. Activated 
Charcoal is wed to purify Lir, water, foods and 
beverages, so you can appreciate irs importance 
in a filter cigarette. Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is 
the filter cigarette that really filters, that you can 
reaUy taste ••• aod the w te is great! 

OA.T.CO. 

FILTER TIP 

TAREYTON 
PRODUOT OP ~ ~ "'~ AfolERICA"S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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Democratic Aspirants 
(Contin:~rtl lrom pa1e one) 

Stevenson has said he would t!nlcr I nation. 
the Minnesota primnry on March 20 1 The picture al pre:.ent seems to be 
and posstbly the one in Florida. Kc- ldtmtical with that in the '52 Con
fauver, knowing he may have com- venllon. The Democrats had to de

of£ Stevenson who wns backed by the 
moderates. Stevenson was nominatoo 
in spite of trouble with some of 
the Southern leaders. 

Phi Gam, Beta, ZBT Leaders 
In Red Cross Blood Drive 

Conference, which w1ll convene then. 
All house presidents agreed to call 
of£ chapter meetings on those three 
days. 

the past, defeat can be dJ!fll.Stcrous 
as in 1944 when Dewey defeated 
W1lkie in the Minnesota primaries 
which virtually tenni.noted the 
Wtlkie campaign for President 

petition in the '56 prirnarlc~. may be cide then whether control of the ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
select in participating in this aclivl- convention would be in the hand of 1': 

The winners in the blood drive 
contest were announced last night at 
the IFC meeting by Joe Amato, who 
was chairman of the program. The 
Phi Cams, Betu, and ZBT's were 
the three fraternities which collec
tively contributed over 100 pinta of 
blood. 

A keg of beer will be awarded 
to each of these three bOUSC$. 

Lee White, who had contacted the 
local welfare agency, sald that the 
agency had asked that the number 
of needy children. to be entertained 
by the (raternJbes Christmas, be 
turned into their offices. Thursday 
afternoon, Dee. 15, was the suggested 
date. White said that. the houses 
should furnish the children trans
portation back to their homes. 

Also It was generally agreed upon 
that. the fraternities would support 
the Christmas basket program spon
sored by the welfare agency in ad
dition to having the parties. Sid Kap
lan. IFC presldent, said that $20 to
ward Christmas baskets from each 
house was the usual donation. 

The Song Fest will be held in Lee 
Chapel tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. an
nounced Montie Montgomery, who is 
in charge of the program. The contest 
will be held among 9 fraternities. 
The JUdges will be Dean Leybum, 
Dr Fishwick, and Mr. Farrar. 

Governor Griffin 
(Continued (rom page two) 

The firnt such primary wtll be held 
in New Hampshire on March 13 and 
the last one on June 5 in CallfornJa. 

Fancy Dress Veeps 
(Continued (rom pore one) 

attended Duke University and ia a 
favorite for collegiate cventa in the 
South. He ho.s also been featured at 
many o! the top ballrooms, the 
Trianon in Chicago, the Hollywood 
Palladium, and the Pier Casino m 
Daytona Beach being listed among 
among his appearances. 

Heymann stated that details con
cerning the costumes for the dance 
will be released soon. 

be the case in Georgia. Has the flow 
of ideas changed enough ~o that the 
students will react favorably towards 
integrated teams and crowds? Pre
judice may be de-emphasl:ted lor 
the sake of athletics o.s in the case of 
Mississippi. If so, is this any indi- ~~:;:;;:;;;;.:;::;;;::;::;;::;ri=:~~~~~~~ 
cation of a general racial tolerance MYERS 
growing in the South? For athletics 
are considered very important by HARDWARE 

Possibly the Governor's narrow- COMPANY 
minded, typically southern position 

ty-assuming he will be a candldnte the "moderates" or in the hands o£ 
at the Convention. the liberal element or the Party. 

lt Is interesung to note that Har- In tht• '52 convention both Hnrrl-
rlman excused hin)S(!U from engag- man and Kefauver were on the &ide 
ing in the primaries by claiming he of the liberals in an attempt to head 
is not an "active" candidate. Thus 
the Harrunan-Dc Sap1o Co. will be rr::o:~:;;;:;;;::r;::r;::;::;;::;::;;;:;:;;:::;;;:;;::;;;::;::;;;::;:::;:"'i, 

standing on the sidelines hoping 
Stevenson and Kefauver destroy 
themselves in the primaries, so that 
it-the combination-can walk away 
Crom the Convention with the nomi-

ROBERT E. LEE BA RBER SIJOI' 

David 1\1. 1\loore: 
Proprietor 

R. L. Hess and Bro. 
JEWELERS 

Lexington, Vriginia 

It's Good B usiness 
To Do usiness 

with IERER'S 

PHARMACY 

A cbanee in fraternity chapter 
meetings scheduled for Feb. 28, 29, 
and March 1, was requested by J ack 
Lackmann in order to avoid con
flicts with the University Religious 

Americans. J 
offers evidence that the political (ac- ~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;::::==~~~ tor in the South refuses toleration ,;;:---~-- -~- ~ ---

IFC Song Fest T omorrow 
The annual Interfraternity Song I 

Fest will be held Wednesday night I 
at 7:30 in Lee Chapel. Nine fraterni
ties have entered the.ir singing 1 
groups In competition .. 

Proceedings this year will differ • 
from those in the past. The entire f 
competition will take place in one 
night. In the past a preliminary 
competition was held with the final 
c:ontes1 on a foUowing night. 

I:.::.. STATE I 
TUES.- WED . 

.. WJLUAM WYLER'S ............... 
THE 

DESPERATE 
HOURS 

, ...... .... 

even in the llmltcd field of ath
letics. 

DICK CRUTCHFIELD 

I..YRI~ 
WED.-THURS. 

Robert E. Lee 
Hotel 

FEATURING 

Banquet Facilities 
Specially Prepared 

Charcoal Steaks 

ROCKBRIDGE THEATER 
Buena Vista Dial 6615 

WED.-THU RS. 

SHIRT SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT 
Quallly Cleaning and Pressing 

University Cleaners 
Phone 749 

"Your Campus NeiJhbors" 

Peoples' National Bank 
uwhere Students Feel at Home, 

* 
Member of the Federal Reserve 

Rockbridge Radio and Electric Servic~ 
RADIOS, 'fEL£VlSION and ELECTRl CAL A.PPUANCES 

E. F. Nuckols, Owner 

Lexin gton. Virginia 
130 South 1\ta in Street Phone 4n3 

Cleaning - Pressing 

BROWN'S 

CLEANING 

WORKS 

We CaJl and Deliver 

Phone 282--14 Randolph Street 


